
— A group of Alabama

Retail Association

board members 

traveled to Washington

in June to meet with

Alabama’s congressional delegation.

— Belk Inc. COO

John R. Belk will be

the keynote speaker

for the Retailing 

Day Luncheon in

September, which will precede the

Alabama Retailer of the Year awards.

— Alabama Retail

Comp trustee Jimmy

Smith, owner of Jimmy
Smith Jewelers, is the

Decatur-Morgan

County Chamber’s Citizen of the Year!

— The recipient of the

2006 Drivers License

Examiner of the Year

discovered 66

outstanding felony

warrants during a routine criminal

check of a single license renewal

applicant. ARA recognized her for her

hard work.

— The Alabama Retail

Association joined

with AmericasMart

to offer ARA retail

members exclusive

benefits for attending the Atlanta

International Gift & Home Furnishing

Market® in July.

Alabama observed its
second sales tax holiday
during the first weekend
of August with more than
40 new cities and counties
participating than did in the
inaugural 2006 holiday.

In an effort to further educate retailers

about the holiday, the Alabama Retail
Association and the Alabama Revenue

Department in conjunction with the Chamber

of Commerce Association of Alabama

conducted 10 seminars throughout the state

between May and July. 

ARA staff along with ARA members,

Mickey Gee of the Taylor Co. Inc. and Bill

Long of JCPenney also promoted the 

holiday through the media, participating in

more than 30 interviews and public appear-

ances.

ARA is seeking information about the sales

tax holiday to respond to media questions

about the results and to make a comparison

with last year’s sales before and after the

holiday.

Please See SURVEY, page 9

The Alabama Retail Association has partnered with the
Birmingham law firm of Lehr Middlebrooks & Vreeland,
P.C., (LMV) to provide an Employment Law Resource
Center for ARA members. The center is just a click away
at www.alabamaretail.org. You can find it on the home
page under ARA Benefits. continued on page 3
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Employment
Law Resource
Center newest way
to Benefit from the Value
of ARA membership.

Alabama Observes Second

Sales Tax Holiday; Survey Inside
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Retailing Day, Alabama Retailer

of Year Awards to feature Belk COO
John R. Belk, president and chief

operating officer of Belk Inc., will be the

keynote speaker for the luncheon that

precedes the Alabama Retail
Association’s Retailer of the Year and

Centennial Retailer Awards
on Thursday, Sept. 27, in Birmingham.

Belk has served in his current position

since May 2004 and has been employed

in the Belk retail organization in various

positions since 1983. He runs the

Charlotte-N.C.-based family business

with his brothers – Thomas M. Belk Jr.,

who is chairman and chief executive offi-

cer, and H. W. McKay Belk, who is pres-

ident and chief merchandising

officer.

Belk Inc. is the largest privately held

department store chain in the United

States and was founded in 1888 by

William Henry Belk, the Belk brothers’

grandfather. There currently are 302 Belk

stores in 16 states. In August of 2006,

Belk bought the Parisian chain from Saks

Inc. The Parisian stores will be rebranded

as Belk with grand opening promotions

and events beginning Sept. 12 in all

stores.

“Our goal is to bring the best of both

Parisian and Belk together to make an

even stronger Belk,” John R. Belk told

reporters earlier this year.

During the

11:30 a.m.

luncheon Sept.

27 at the

Sheraton

Birmingham

Hotel, Belk

will share the

Belk philoso-

phy of retail-

ing. Following his address, ARA and the

University of Alabama at Birmingham

will present

the Alabama

Retailer of the

Year and the

Centennial

Retailer

awards. The

annual awards return after a year hiatus.

The Alabama Retail Association is

pleased to join with the University

of Alabama at Birmingham as host

of Belk’s visit to Birmingham for UAB

Retailing Day.

The Marketing and Industrial

Distribution program in UAB’s School

of Business created the annual UAB

Retailing Day to inform students of the

many and varied career opportunities

offered in retailing.  Throughout the

day, retailers will have table displays set

up in the foyer of UAB’s Business and

Engineering Complex, 1150 10th

Avenue South, to make information

about their firms available to students.

Retail recruiters also will visit UAB

business classes throughout the day

to interact with students. If your
company is interested
in participating, please contact
Mickey Gee at (205) 975-1987 or
mgee@uab.edu.

In addition to ARA, UAB Retailing

Day is being co-hosted by Firestone

Complete Auto Care.

UAB Retailing Day and 
Alabama Retailer of the Year Luncheon

Featuring 
Belk Inc. Chief Operating Officer John R. Belk

11:30 a.m., Thursday, September 27, 2007
Sheraton Birmingham Hotel

2101 Richard Arrington Jr. Blvd. N.
Birmingham, Alabama

$35
(Free admission for ARA board members and ARC trustees, 

Retailer of the Year and Centennial Retailer nominees and nominators)

Alabama 
Centennial

Retailer

ALABAMA RETAIL
A S S O C I A T I O N



Free Employment Law Hotline
Not sure whether you should terminate

an employee? Want to double check
whether a certain deduction from an
employee's pay is legal?

Those are just a couple of the

issues/questions ARA members can ask a

LMV attorney or consultant, without
charge through the center. 

If you need more comprehensive

assistance than an answer to a question

in a telephone or e-mail consultation, the

lawyers will discuss how to proceed with

you; otherwise, your calls and e-mails

are handled without charge to you.

Get the number to call or e-mail

address by logging in as an ARA

member at www.alabamaretail.org and

going to the Employment Law Resource
Center. Be sure to identify yourself as
an ARA member calling the
employment law hotline.

Discounted Employment Law Guide
– the Alabama Employer’s Desk Manual

As an ARA member, you have the

unique opportunity to purchase online

the Alabama Employer's Desk Manual, a

resource guide to human resources

questions that may

arise for Alabama

employers.  Prepared

by LMV, the manual

covers employee

benefits, immigra-

tion, record keeping –

27 chapters in all

in an easy to use,non-legal speak

manner. 

Regularly offered at $185 in a hard-

copy, thick notebook, ARA members
save $86 by purchasing the online
version through ARA. The online

version is $99.

The hardcopy version will remain

available through LMV at the $185 price.

If you already purchased the hardcopy

version through ARA,

you can have access

to the online version

without an additional

charge. To find out

how, contact Nancy

Dennis at 1-800-239-

5423 or ndennis@
alabamaretail.org.

Once you are logged

in at www.alabama
retail.org as an ARA

member, you can

purchase the manual

through ARA’s PayPal portal. You don’t

have to have a PayPal account to buy the

manual through the ARA Web site.

Free Samples of Common Human
Resource Forms and Documents

Need an employee handbook?  Sample
employee corrective action forms?

Sample interview questions? ARA

provides these human resources aides

free to you as an ARA member. This is

just one more way

you Benefit From
the Value of ARA

membership. The

sample documents

are prepared by

LMV and will be

updated regularly.

Just log in as a

member at www.
alabamaretail.org, go

to the Employment
Law Resource Center
from the homepage

and click on Sample HR Forms.

Up-to-date Info on Employment
and Human Resource Issues

At ARA’s online Employment Law
Resource Center, you’ll also find the

latest issue of LMV’s Employment Law
Bulletin, a monthly newsletter that

addresses the latest court decisions and

regulations regarding employment law.

Want to make sure you’ve interpreted

the law correctly in your workplace

policies and practices? The answers to

your employment law questions are now

just a click away at the Employment
Law Center at www.alabamaretail.org.

Alabama Retail Quarterly - THIRD QUARTER 20073

... Employment Law Resource Center
continued from page 1

ABOUT LMV
Alabama’s Lehr Middlebrooks & Vreeland, P.C., is a labor and employment law firm

representing only employers. Whether your concern is wage and hour,
harassment or equal employment opportunity, they have the staff of attorneys and
consultants who are knowledgeable about the needs of retailers and can assist you.
The staff includes Lyndel Erwin, former district director of the U.S. Department
of Labor, Wage and Hour Division; John Hall, former area director of Occupational
Safety and Health Administration; and Jerome Rose, former regional attorney for the
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission in Alabama and Mississippi.

Standard Furniture has been a
LMV client since the firm

opened its doors. The firm has
helped us prevent legal actions

and educated us on ever-
changing employment laws.

I am excited about ARA
partnering with LMV.

Stuart Shevin
Standard Furniture
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ARC trustee is Decatur’s Citizen of the Year
Alabama Retail Comp trustee

Jimmy Smith’s selection for the

Athylene C. Banks Decatur-

Morgan County Chamber

of Commerce’s Citizen of the

Year Award was unanimous.

Ironically, the selection commit-

tee almost overlooked him. 
The committee almost didn’t consider

the nomination from Smith’s pastor, the

Rev. Terry Greer. It was not because

Smith lacked the qualities the award

seeks to recognize, but because he

embodies the qualities so fully, the

judges assumed he had won the award

previously.  After 34 years of customer

service and community involvement,

Smith’s award was long overdue in the

view of the chamber committee.

Smith received the well-deserved

recognition April 10th at the chamber’s

76th annual meeting.

Jimmy Smith said he and his wife,

Barbara, opened Jimmy Smith
Jewelers in October of 1973 with the

goal of opening a “family-owned and -

operated, full-service jewelry store”

where “personal service and customer

satisfaction are put above all else.” The

business came about as a result of not

just this dedication to customer service,

but out of a lifelong dedication to the

jewelers’ craft.

Following a four-year commission

in the Navy, Smith took advantage

of the GI Bill to study at the Tennessee

Valley Technical School and at Athens

College; working in jewelry repair

throughout the time he was in school.

Upon completion of his education,

Smith continued working in jewelry and

watch

repair and

as a

manager,

beginning

a 16-year

career

with

Diamond

Jewelers.

This

experience and training allowed Smith

to open a store unlike many others.

As a full-service jewelry store with a

staff of about 25, Jimmy Smith Jewelers

offers services not often found in the

typical jewelry store. Each year, for

example, the store’s buyers travel

to Belgium to hand select the diamonds

that the jewelers’ craftsmen will set

into bands.  

“I’m from the old school of business,”

said Smith. “I still work the floor. It

makes my day to be able to greet people

when they come in, help them in any

way I can to make wise choices on their

purchases and thank them for their busi-

ness.”

What separates Jimmy Smith Jewelers

from other retailers is a not limited

to just services it offers to customers.  

Smith explains, “We always try

to support the special events that take

place in Decatur, Hartselle and other

parts of Morgan County, and we take

pride in that fact.”

The “we” includes Smith’s son,

Jimmy Ray Smith, an ARA board
member; Jimmy Ray’s wife, Wendy;

and son, Robby Smith, who all work

for the family business.

Besides his ARA membership, Jimmy

Smith’s support for community and

state can be seen in the number of civic

and business organizations to which he

belongs, including the Calhoun

Community College Foundation Board,

the Decatur General Hospital

Foundation Board and the Decatur

Daybreak Rotary Club. 

Smith is also a past chairman and

director of the Decatur-Morgan County

Chamber of Commerce, and a recipient

of the Spirit of America’s Barrett C.

Shelton Sr. Freedom Award.

SOURCES: Decatur Daily and Hartselle

Enquirer

TOP PHOTO: Smith, left, accepts his award

from District Judge David Breland.

PHOTO BY DECATUR DAILY

Jimmy D. Smith

Featured

Member

Beginning in October, a new weekly

Alabama Public Television television

show will detail how and where to find

careers in Alabama. The half-hour “On

The Job” produced by AIDT will inform

Alabamians about current and future

employment opportunities, as well as

unique and overlooked opportunities.

Job seekers can go online to 

www.onthejobtv.org to learn more about

available jobs and skills required to get

those jobs and improve their lives. 

AIDT TV SHOW

TO SHOWCASE

STATE JOBS
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If you haven't visited www.alabama
retail.org lately, you haven't been

getting the full Benefit from the
VALUE of your membership in the

Alabama Retail Association.

Besides a new look and user-friend-

ly navigation, the revamped site has

many new members-only features,

including: discounted office supplies

and business products, a discounted
Alabama Employment Law Manual;

online training for food protection man-

agers; an archive of ARA’s legislative

reports - Capitol Retail Reports and
Chain Drug Council Capitol Retail
Reports; an archive of ARA’s newslet-

ter, Alabama Retail Quarterly; the

Alabama Retailers’ Guide to worthless

check, shoplifting/civil recovery laws;

election information; and a categorical

listing of the past seven days of news

stories relevant to retailers. 

From time to time ARA members

contact their association for answers 

to questions about a wide range

of subjects. Here is the answer to a

question posed recently.

Should I collect sales tax
on newspapers sold
from my store?

Newspapers sold by a licensed
retailer are taxable and subject
to sales tax on the selling price at the
time of the sale, according to the
Alabama Department of Revenue. The
selling price of newspapers sold
through coin-operated news boxes
includes the sales tax,which is report-
ed and paid by the owner/licensed
retailer.  

Here is the law pertaining
to newspaper sales, including what
qualifies as a newspaper and the
law regarding sales of newspapers:

810-6-1-.110.  Newspapers. 

(1)  A newspaper is printed matter

which is distributed to the public

generally. It is in sheet form, is

published at regular or short

intervals, and contains information

of current events and news

of general interest. In addition, a

newspaper carries advertising and

Your ARA Web site has new look, members-only features

YOUR QUESTIONS...OUR ANSWERS
by editorial comment, advocates the

opinions of its publishers. 

(2)  A publication is a newspaper if it

has qualified under postal regulations

for second-class postal rates, is

required by postal regulations

to publish the names and addresses

of its owners and editors, and is

qualified as a medium for publishing

legal notices. 

(3)  Company news sheets containing,

primarily, information of company

interest only, distributed by the

company to its employees and its

clients and owners are not newspapers

and are not exempted from the sales

or use taxes. This type of material is

subject to tax measured by its

purchase price. When purchased

in Alabama, the printer will be

required to collect the tax from the

company. When purchased outside

of Alabama, the tax will be required

to be paid direct to the Department

of Revenue by the company making

the purchase. 

(4)  Postage charges over and above

the regular price for the publication,

separately billed, for mailing

to individual readers will not be

required to be included in the measure

of the tax. (Section 40-23-1(a)(10))

(Readopted through APA effective

October 1, 1982)

810-6-1-.110.01.
Newspapers, Sales of.

(1)  Sales of newspapers are subject

to sales tax except when made at whole-

sale to dealers licensed in accordance

with the provisions of Section 40-23-6,

Code of Alabama 1975, as amended, or

when made to the United States, the

State of Alabama, or the counties or

cities of the state. 

(2)  Sales of newspapers made

by publishers and licensed dealers

to unlicensed independent newsboys

will be, in all instances, subject to tax as

retail sales, the tax to be measured

by the gross proceeds of such sales. 

(3)  The word "newsboys" as used

herein shall be understood to mean

street hawkers and newspaper route

persons of all ages. 

(4)  Newsboys who are itinerant vendors
who have not filed with the Department
of Revenue the bond required by the
provisions of Section 40-23-24, Code
of Alabama 1975, as amended, will not
be licensed as dealers under said act.
(Amended January 25, 1977, to comply

with decision rendered by the Court of Civil

Appeals in State v. The Advertiser

Company). (Readopted through APA

effective October 1, 1982) 
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AWARDS/HONORS

JCPenney, Target
Among Businesses Honored
For Their Health Initiatives

The National Business Group

on Health, a national nonprofit

organization, recently recognized more

than three dozen U.S. employers

for their continuing efforts to promote

healthy work environments and encour-

age workers to live healthier lifestyles.

Winners of the Best Employers 

for Healthy Lifestyles awards were

honored with platinum, gold and silver

awards. ARA members JCPenney
Corp. and Target both placed among

the silver award winners.

SOURCE: The Montgomery Advertiser

MILESTONES

Birmingham Jeweler Closes
After 104 Years in Business

A&A Ash Jewelers founded in 1903

by brothers Aaron and Albert Ash

in downtown Birmingham has closed

after 104 years in business. Ben "Chip"

Ash Jr. had to shut the store founded

by his grandfather, Aaron, and great-

uncle to settle his father's estate. Ben

Ash, 84, the owner who worked in the

store for more than six decades, died

Jan. 8 after a lengthy illness, The Ash

brothers started selling jewelry from

their horse-drawn buggy and within a

few years opened their own storefront

in downtown Birmingham. A&A Ash

Jewelers operated at 201 20th St. North

since 1940. The business ranked as one

of the oldest in the city, along with

companies such as Bromberg & Co.,
according to the Birmingham Regional

Chamber of Commerce.

SOURCE: The Birmingham News

29 Dreams Inc. Vandiver           

A-1 Business Solutions, LLC Dothan             

Abentuer Holdings Inc. Birmingham      

Across The Pond Inc. Florence           

Adg Sales Inc. Trussville          

Agnew's Manufacturing Birmingham
Jewelers Inc.

Alabama Bearings Inc. Dothan             

Alabama Bread Co. Inc. Huntsville         

Alabama Coach Co., LLC Montevallo        

Alabama Elite Jewelers Inc. Trussville          

Alan D. Yount D.M.D Alexander City  

Alfonso's Pizza Decatur 

& Italian Restaurant

AM of Demopolis Inc. Demopolis        

Ashville Drugs Inc. Ashville            

Auburn Reprographics Auburn             
& Supply Inc.

Basden Eye Care, P.C. Auburn             

Batter Up Bakery & Deli, LLC Montgomery     

Bay City Tire & Wheels, LLC Mobile              

Bender's Gym, LLC Decatur            

Birmingham Hyperbaric Birmingham
Oxygen Therapy, LLC

Bishop's Home-Style Dothan
Cooking Inc.

BJF Management, LLC Huntsville         

Bob's Cards Tuscaloosa       

Bob's Power Equipment Inc. Vestavia Hills    

Boll Weevil Soap Co., LLC Enterprise        

Book Ease, LLC Auburn             

Brett Stark, DPM, P.C. Auburn             

Bridge Street Market, LLC Pike Road        

C & M Food Distributing Inc. Birmingham      

Cactus Grill, LLC Eclectic            

Cancun Mexican Tuscaloosa
Restaurant of Tuscaloosa, LLC

Claude Moore Jeweler Inc. Mobile              

Coldwater Cafe Tuscumbia Tuscumbia        

Complete Medical Equipment Mobile              

Coosa Outdoor Center, LLC Wetumpka        

Courtland Discount Courtland
Pharmacy Inc.

Cullman Eye Specialists, P.C. Cullman           

Custom Dentures, P.C. Bessemer         

Dickson Campers Inc. Mobile              

Did Ya See It Inc. Alabaster          

DK Management, LLC Mobile              

East Point Pharmacy, LLC Jasper              

East to West Inc. Montgomery     

Edgewater Enterprises Inc. Gulf Shores      

Enterprise Inn & Suites, LLC Enterprise        

Fairhope Coffee Co., LLC Fairhope           

Fairhope Laundry Robertsdale
and Cleaners Inc.

Fanco Inc. Jasper              

FCG Oil, LLC Birmingham      

Fenwick Capital Group Inc. Birmingham      

Flowers Insurance-Troy, LLC Troy                 

Francia Corp. Mobile              

Furniture Express Inc. Mobile              

Glenn Stephens, D.M.D., P.C. Hoover             

Glusman Vision Center Inc. Mobile              

Good Eats Inc. Hartselle          

Grand Self Storage, LLC Mobile              

Group Management Services Montgomery     

Gun & Yong Inc. Birmingham      

Gut Payroll of Alabama, LLC Irondale            

Guynn's Tax & Troy 

Bookkeeping Service Inc.

Habaneros Chelsea, LLC Chelsea           

Hair and Beauty Supply Birmingham      

Hair Plus Beauty Supply Inc. Montgomery     

Hanceville Express Lube Inc. Hanceville        

Hazel Green Family Restaurant Hazel Green     

Huntsville Country Club Inc. Huntsville         

Industrial Rubber Decatur 
and Supply Inc. of Alabama

Island Health Care, LLC Dauphin Island   

J & S Concessions, LLC Birmingham      

J.D. Weaver Enterprises Inc. Trussville          

J.J.A.M., LLC Troy                 

Jaber Inc. Demopolis        

Jackson's Rocky Birmingham  
Ridge Pharmacy Inc.

Jaro Inc. Spanish Fort     

Jazz Piano Bar Inc. Hoover             

John's Restaurant Sylacauga   
of Sylacauga

K. Collier, LLC Auburn             

King Investments, LLC Birmingham      

Kore Enterprises Inc. Auburn             

La Furniture, LLC Dothan             

LNG, LLC Birmingham      

Lynch & Gordy Inc. York                 

Manugoukul, LLC Dothan             

McCrory Animal Clinic Albertville         

McKean & Meyer Inc. Mobile              

Mex-Tex Foods Inc. Scottsboro        

Micra Inc. Semmes           

Miyori Japanese Enterprise
Steak House Inc.

Moore Please Inc. Enterprise        

Mortgage Professionals Inc. Hoover             

WELCOME TO ARA
*

continued on page 14
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Cohens Celebrates
Golden Anniversary 

Cohens Electronics celebrates its 50th
anniversary in 2007. In 1957, Raymond
and Isaac Cohen opened the Record
Shop at the Normandale Shopping
Center in Montgomery, providing
customers with an assortment of music
on records and tapes. Two decades later
in 1977, the business moved to 2515
East Blvd., changed its name to Cohens
Electronics and expanded operations
into television sets and appliances. The
store now sells high-definition televi-
sions, washers, dryers, refrigerators and
other appliances.

The Cohens grew up in the retail
business. Their dad, Eli Cohen operated
a grocery store, but eventually moved
into coin-operated jukeboxes at a store
on Dexter Avenue, just down from the
Capitol. The brothers opened their busi-
ness five years after their father’s death.

A third generation now call them-
selves retailers with Raymond Cohen’s
sons, Michael and David, helping oper-
ate the business.

SOURCE: The Montgomery Advertiser

Protective Life
Toasts 100th year

Birmingham-based Protective Life
Corp. installed a historical display in its
headquarters on U.S. 280 in July
to mark the company’s 100th
anniversary. The display marks key
moments from the company’s founding
on July 24, 1907, through today.
Protective Life, which today offers life
and specialty insurance and investment
products, traces its roots to its flagship
company, Protective Life Insurance Co. 

SOURCE: The Birmingham News

TELL US YOUR NEWS

We’d like to know what’s happening at your store or
organization. Have you celebrated a major business
anniversary? Opened, closed or moved a location?
Changed ownership or promoted a key employee?
Received an award? Performed a community service?

Let us know! We may use your news in Alabama
Retail Quarterly or link to your story online. To sub-
mit your news, go to News at www.alabamaretail.org
and click on Tell Us Your News.

...

NEW VENTURES

Lehr Middlebrooks
Enters Alliance 

Mobile's fast-growing economy has

prompted Birmingham law firm Lehr
Middlebrooks & Vreeland to form an

alliance with a well-established Gulf

Coast law firm. The partnership 

with Lyons, Pipes & Cook gives Lehr

Middlebrooks entry into Mobile and 

the Mississippi and Florida Gulf coasts

without the expense of opening an

office. Lyons, Pipes & Cook, mean-

while, will be able to offer to its clients

specialized labor and employment law

services through Lehr Middlebrooks.

Lyons, Pipes & Cook is a full-service

law firm with 30 lawyers that has

operated in the Port City for more than

107 years. It has offices in Gulf Shores

and Pascagoula, Miss. Lehr

Middlebrooks was founded in 1993 and

has 10 attorneys that represent

employers in labor and employment-

relations matters.

SOURCE: The Birmingham News

For more ARA Members News, go to In the News at www.alabamaretail.org

16 ARA Members Among Retail Power Players
This year, the Nation Retail

Federation’s list of the Top 100

Retailers includes 16 ARA

members; 12 ranking in the top

25. The list, published in the

July 2007 edition of Stores, is

the “most widely recognized

and respected symbol

of achievement for the nation’s

elite retailers,” said James

Mattecheck, retail senior vice

president for SAP Americas.

The annual list ranks retailers

nationwide by corporate

revenue. 

ARA members listed in the

top 100 represent leaders

in almost every area of retail.

The 16 member companies

account for more than $513 bil-

lionin revenue for 2006, nearly

a third of the sum of the entire

top 100.  

The top five performing ARA

members on the Stores list also

each were honored with a spot

in the Fortune 500 Top 100.

This list is composed of the

nation’s largest companies, not

just those in retail.

ARA members, by rank,

included in the Stores Top 100
for 2007 are:

2 Home Depot (Fortune: 17th)

5 Target (Fortune: 33rd)

6 Sears Holdings (Fortune: 38th)

7 Walgreen (Fortune: 44th)

8 Lowe’s (Fortune: 45th)

9 CVS

11 Best Buy

13 Federated Department Stores

15 Publix

16 McDonald’s

17 JCPenney

19 Rite Aid

29 Circuit City

43 Winn-Dixie

51 AutoZone

100 Saks
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What WE Did

As ARA predicted even before the
2007 regular session began, few
pieces of legislation cleared the

closely divided Alabama Senate. In fact,
only 12 bills, other than budgetary, local
and sunset legislation, received final
approval in the upper chamber during the
entire 30-day session.

Despite the legislative logjam, your
Alabama Retail Association worked 
to establish two study committees on issues
of importance to retailers:

CREATE STUDY PANEL ON ONLINE
BUSINESS LICENSE RENEWALS/PAYMENTS

Legislation to create a task force to

study the feasibility of and set a time-

line for a statewide online filing and

payment system for business licenses

was one of the planks of your ARA

2007 State Legislative Agenda. A

seven-member Municipal Business

License Filing Interim Task Force will

report its findings to the Legislature no

later than the fifth legislative day of the

2008 regular session. The 2008 session

begins at noon Tuesday, Feb. 5. The

study panel legislation follows the 2006

approval of business license reform,

which will establish a uniform licensing

system statewide to take effect by 2008. 

ARA MEMBER TO SERVE ON E-911
WIRELESS PHONE FEE STUDY
COMMITTEE

One member of a study

committee, which will review

the process by which wire-

less phone service fees are

collected to fund the

state Enhanced 911

emergency telephone

service,

will be

appointed

by your

Alabama

Retail

Association.

That seat

will be a

retail com-

pany that

sells pre-

paid

wireless telephone service to Alabama

customers. Legislation passed in 2007

calling for the state to rethink the proce-

dures, collection, distribution and gov-

erning body for the fees wireless phone

users pay. The study committee will

make recommendations to the

Legislature on those changes by the

fifth day of the 2008 regular session.

What THEY Didn’t Do
Often more important than passing legisla-

tion is killing any that could be detrimental
to retailers.  ARA had a hand in keeping
some extremely detrimental legislation from
seeing the light of day.

MAKE COOL COOL: For the fifth year,

legislation requiring food service

establishments to label seafood products

as imported or domestic didn’t get a

warm reception in the Alabama

Legislature. ARA supports more

positive programs such as the “Eat

Alabama Wild Shrimp Campaign.”

GET A BITE ON CATFISH LABELING:
Legislation that would have required

restaurants to inform consumers

whether catfish is "farm-raised” or

"river or lake” or if the product was

imported from a country other than the

United States never even got reviewed. 

REQUIRE RETAILERS TO COLLECT PAID
WIRELESS PHONE FEES: Legislation that

would have required retailers to collect

the E-911 fees required to be paid

on wireless phone service at the point

of sale for pre-paid wireless phones was

carried over and the Legislature instead

set up a study committee on the

feasibility of collection measures.

The committee includes an ARA

member.

PROHIBIT PHARMACISTS
FROM SUBSTITUTING ANTI-
EPILEPTIC GENERICS:
Neither chamber of the
Alabama Legislature
voted on ARA-opposed
legislation that would
have stopped pharmacists
from substituting any
anti-epileptic therapeutic
product without the
prescribing physician’s
and patient’s consent.

ESTABLISH A SEPARATE, STATE MINIMUM
WAGE: The assigned committee refused

to act on legislation that would have set

a minimum wage for Alabama workers

that differed from the federal minimum.

PUT PRISON LABOR IN COMPETITION WITH
RETAILERS: Neither chamber acted on

legislation that would have put prison

labor in direct competition with retail-

ers.

What’s LEFT to Do
Some issues not addressed in 2007 will be

revisited in 2008.

LATE FEE INCREASE: ARA will work

again next year for passage of a modest

increase to $18 for the late fee for credit

payments. 

THEFT BY EMERGENCY EXIT CRIME: ARA

won’t let the thieves get away with it.

We’ll be back to make it first-degree

theft of property for anyone attempting

to steal property to use an emergency

exit to make a quick get away and

evade loss prevention efforts.

SALES TAX HOLIDAY FOR ENERGY EFFICIENT
PRODUCTS AND HURRICANE SUPPLIES:
Building on the popularity of the back-

to-school sales tax holiday, ARA will

once again support two other sales tax

holidays, one for energy-efficient

products and another for supplies

related to hurricane or other weather

emergencies.

AVOIDANCE OF HIGHER UNEMPLOYMENT
TAXES: ARA will push for a required

correction to the 2005 State

Unemployment Tax Act, which will put

the state in alignment with federal law

as one of the Legislature’s first acts

of the 2008 regular session or during a

special session if one is called. If

lawmakers don’t act, businesses could

see a $378 increase per employee

in federal unemployment taxes, and

ARA doesn’t intend to stand by and

allow that to happen.

Alabama Retail 2007 Regular Session Report
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2007 Alabama Retail Index
and Sales Tax Holiday Sales Survey

From: _______________________________________ (optional)
*Your Title: _________________________________________

*Your e-mail address: _________________________________

*Your fax number: ____________________________________

*Your phone number: _________________________________

*Store/Company Name: ______________________________

* REQUIRED INFORMATION

Your identity will be kept anonymous in the analysis, including your contact

information. However, we may need this information in the event we have

questions that may keep us from including your responses in the results.

The Alabama Retail Association in cooperation with the Marketing and Industrial
Distribution program in the University of Alabama at Birmingham’s School
of Business produces the Alabama Retail Index, a report on the state of retail
sales in Alabama. It is open to all retailers doing business in the state
of Alabama. Please complete this survey by the close of business TUESDAY,
SEPT. 4, 2006, and return by fax to (334) 262-3991, mail it to Alabama Retail
Association, P.O. Box 240669, Montgomery, AL 36124-0669, or complete it online
at www.alabamaretail.org.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Store/Company SIC or NAICS Code:__________________________

Store/Headquarters Location:________________________________

Number employed at your location: ___________________________

Number employed by your company in Alabama: ________________

Number of retail stores your company operates in Alabama: _______

How long has your particular store/operation been in business?

___ Less than 6 months ___ 11 years to 15 years

___ 6 months to a year ___ 16 years to 20 years

___ 1 year to 3 years ___ 21 years to 25 years

___ 3 years to 5 years ___ 26 years to 50 years

___ 6 years to 10 years ___ 51 years to 100 years

___ 100 years or more

Which of these categories best represents your company s total

annual sales in Alabama?

___ Under $500,000 ___ $500,000 - $1 Million

___ $1.1 Million - $2.5 Million  ___ $2.6 Million - $5 Million

___ $5.1 Million - $10 Million   ___ $10.1 Million - $25 Million

___ $25.1 Million or More

TOTAL MONTHLY SALES FOR JANUARY – AUGUST 2007
(Please provide dollar amounts if possible. If you cannot provide dollar amounts
for your sales, please provide the percentage variance from the year previous,
either for the individual months requested or for the year to date (thru August).

2007 2006 % Variance

Jan. $__________     Jan. $ _________           __________

Feb. $__________     Feb. $ _________           __________

March $__________  March  $ _________          __________

April $__________    April     $ _________          __________

May $__________     May     $ _________          __________ 

June $__________    June    $ _________          __________

July  $__________     July     $ _________          __________

August $ __________ August $ _________         __________

Annual $__________  Annual $ _________         __________

Sales (thru Aug.)         Sales (thru Aug.)

Do the above sales numbers apply to?:

____ Single Store Sales   ____ Sales Per Store ____ Total Company Sales

SALES TAX HOLIDAY SALES SURVEY
From 12:01 a.m., Friday, Aug. 3, through midnight Sunday, Aug. 5,
Alabama observed its second back-to-school sales tax holiday.
Clothing, books, school supplies, computers and computer equipment
were exempt from the state sales tax statewide. Please take a few
moments to answer these questions about your experiences to help
your ARA determine the economic impact of the sales tax holiday
weekend.

1. Which of the tax-exempt items, if any, did your store(s) sell dur-

ing Alabama s sales tax holiday? (you may select multiple items)

__ Clothes __ School supplies

__ Computers/Computer Equipment  __ Books

__ None of the above 

2. Classify your sales for Friday, Aug. 3, through Sunday, Aug. 5,

2007, compared to:

A) Friday, Aug. 4, through Sunday, Aug. 6, 2006? 

__ Increase __ Decrease __ Flat Sales 

B) Friday, Aug. 5, through Sunday, Aug. 7, 2005?

__ Increase __ Decrease __ Flat Sales 

3. If your sales increased during the three-day holiday in 2007 or

2006 by what percentage did it increase?

(Only answer this question if you answered “Increase” to Questions 2A or 2B.)

Increase in 2007 over 2006 same-day sales:

__ Under 10 percent __ 10 – 15 percent

__ 16 – 25 percent __ 26 – 35 percent

__ 36 – 50 percent         __ 51 – 75 percent

__ 76 – 100 percent __ 101 – 150 percent      

__ 151 – 200 percent __ 201 – 250 percent

__ 251- 300 percent        __ 301 percent or more 

Increase in 2006 over 2005 same day sales:

__ Under 10 percent __ 10 – 15 percent

__ 16 – 25 percent __ 26 – 35 percent

__ 36 – 50 percent         __ 51 – 75 percent

__ 76 – 100 percent __ 101 – 150 percent      

__ 151 – 200 percent __ 201 – 250 percent

__ 251- 300 percent        __ 301 percent or more 

4. Did your store(s) experience a decline in sales for the month

before the sales tax holiday over the same period a year prior?

July 2006? Yes (Decline) ___ No (Increase or Flat) ___

July 2005? Yes (Decline) ___ No (Increase or Flat) ___

5. Please check any changes to the sales tax holiday that you

agree should be implemented either by regulation or legislation:

___ Extend the holiday from three to four days 

___ Extend the holiday from three days to an entire week 

___ Move the holiday to mid-July

___ Raise the required textbook limit from $50 to $150 

___ Include teaching/instructional materials in the exempt supply list 

___ Raise the computer limit from $750 to $1,500

___ Leave the holiday as it is 

_______________________________________________ 

(Add any suggestion you may have)

6. Check any of the methods your business used to promote the

sales tax holiday weekend?

___ In-store signage to mark tax-free items 

___ Provided customers fliers explaining sales tax holiday rules       

(list of exempt and non-exempt items)

___ Print, radio or TV advertising ___ Extended hours      

___ Added personnel ___ Increased inventory

___ None of the above

TOTAL SALES FOR SALES TAX HOLIDAY WEEKENDS
2007

Friday, August 3 $_________

Saturday, August 4 $_________

Sunday, August 5  $_________

2006 
Friday, August 4 $_________

Saturday, August 5 $_________

Sunday, August 6  $_________

2005
(Year before 1st Sales Tax Holiday)

Friday, Aug. 5 $_________ 

Sat., Aug. 6     $_________

Sun. Aug. 7     $_________

Please complete this survey by the close of business Tuesday, Sept. 4, 2006, and return by fax to (334) 262-3991
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During a two-day visit to Washington,

D.C., in mid-June, four Alabama
Retail Association board members,

three staff members and their spouses

met with all of Alabama’s congression-

al delegation.

One of the primary issues discussed

with each of the nine delegation

members was the need for a full

investigation into the broken

interchange fee system.

ARA President Rick Brown wrote an

editorial on the issue that appeared

in the June 10th Birmingham News,

then the ARA board members quickly

followed with their June 12-13 visits

with all the congressmen. Representa-

tives from two ARA member companies

also met with the Birmingham News
editorial board to discuss the issue prior

to Brown’s editorial appearing.

Interchange is a fee that Visa and

MasterCard banks charge merchants

every time a credit card or signature

debit card is used to pay for a transac-

tion. The fee varies with type of card,

size of merchant and other factors, but

averages close to 2 percent. The card

companies and their banks collected

more than $36 billion in interchange fees

last year alone, up 17 percent from 2005

and 117 percent since 2001. Visa and

MasterCard together control 80 percent

of the market, and they wrote the rules

that make it virtually impossible to tell

consumers how much interchange fees

cost them. The fees don’t show up

on monthly statements and the credit

card companies prohibit merchants

from disclosing them on receipts. ARA

has called for full investigations of the

interchange fee system and reforms

to make the system more competitive and

transparent so it better serves

consumers and merchants alike.

On July 16th, ARA sent letters to 570

members in U.S. Rep. Artur Davis’

7th congressional district, asking them

to contact Davis about their views on the

issue. Brown also sent a letter to Davis

reiterating the position the ARA board

members presented at their June 13th

meeting with Davis. Davis sits on the

U.S. House Judiciary Committee’s

Antitrust Task Force, which held a July

19th hearing on the issue. The Senate

held a hearing last year.

After the House hearing, lawmakers

said it is now incumbent on the credit

card companies to prove the ever-

escalating fees aren’t harming merchants

and consumers.

GOES TO WAS

The ARA delegation poses with U.S. Sen. Richard Shelby during a visit to his office on June 12th. From left are Jimmy Ray

Smith, Jimmy Smith Jewelers; Randy and Darrell Bourne, Ragland Bros. Retail Co.; Mickey Gee, Taylor Co.; Charles

McDonald; FMI’s Jennifer Hatcher; Sen. Shelby; ARA’s Nancy Dennis; Elaine McDonald; Tina and Rick Brown; Greg

Gregerson, Gregerson Foods Inc.

Unfairness of interchange fees tops ARA’s

concerns during June congressional meetings

Mickey Gee,

right, speaks

with U.S. Rep.

Jo Bonner

during ARA’s

June meeting

with the Mobile

congressman.

ARA visited all

nine members

of Alabama’s

congressional

delegation 

over a two-day

trip to the

nation’s

capital.

Congressional discussions  inclu

To learn more, go to www.unfaircreditcardfees.com
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After meeting with ARA members

in April in Birmingham and then in his

office in June, Alabama Congressman

Artur Davis, D-Birmingham, agreed

to co-sponsor legislation that would

expand and make permanent a 2004 tax

provision that temporarily shortens the

depreciation period for remodeling and

other improvements made to retail stores. 

Davis first voiced his support for the

idea April 12th when he met over lunch

at a Birmingham restaurant with more

than 20 retailers at the invitation of ARA

and the National Retail Federation.

A 15-year depreciation period

for improvements at both owned and

leased stores "makes good economic

sense," Davis told the retailers at that

meeting.

Under current law, improvements made

to leased stores can be depreciated

over 15 years but improvements made

to stores that are owned must be depreci-

ated over 39 years. H.R. 2936, for which

Davis is a co-sponsor, would make

permanent the 15-year depreciation

period for leased stores (currently set

to expire Dec. 31) and expand it

to owned stores so that the depreciation

period would be 15 years for both. 

ARA approached Davis because he is a

member of the tax-writing House Ways

and Means Committee, to which the

legislation was assigned.

ARA board member Morris “Mickey”

Gee Sr., an apparel retailer and executive-

in-residence at the University of Alabama

at Birmingham who operates both leased

and owned stores, made the issue real to

Davis at both the April

meeting and in a smaller meeting June

13th in Davis’ Washington, D.C., office.

“I just put a new roof on my building

in Leeds,” Gee, who operates three stores

in the Birmingham area through his com-

panies The Pants Store and Taylor

Company Inc., told Davis in April “and

I won’t be here in 39 years.”

Gee told Davis 15 years is an improve-

ment but the period really should be five

years – closer to the 5- to 7-year time-

frame in which most retailers remodel

their stores to remain competitive.

Obviously, Gee’s arguments and his

personal request during the June meeting

that Davis co-sponsor the legislation

struck a chord, because just two weeks

later H.R. 2936 was introduced

with Davis signed on as co-sponsor.

Beyond the personal experience of Gee

and other retailers, studies conducted

by the Treasury Department, the

Congressional Research Service and

private economists found the current

39-year depreciation period exceeds the

life of improvements made to buildings

as well as the economic life of the

building itself.

ARA convinces

Davis of need

for 15-year

depreciation ARA President Rick Brown speaks with Davis during a June 13th meeting between Davis and

ARA board members in Davis’ Washington, D.C., office.

ARA board members, Jimmy Ray Smith, left, and Darrell Bourne, right,

enjoy dinner conversation with U.S. Sen. Jeff Sessions, R-Mobile.
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to move forward

with the bill. ARA spoke

with both Alabama’s

U.S. senators about this

legislation. Both voted

against moving the bill

forward.
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Arab drivers license examiner named
2006 Examiner of the Year

By Nancy King Dennis
Alabama Retail Quarterly Editor

The Alabama Department of Public

Safety and the Alabama Retail
Association in their continuing partner-

ship to curtail driver license fraud

presented the “Examiner of the Year

Award” on April 11 to Driver License
Examiner I Reba Thompson of Arab.

Identification fraud is one of the lead-

ing forms of robbery, costing financial

institutions, businesses, government and

consumers almost $50 billion annually.

Examiners working in the Department

of Public Safety are on the frontline

every day working diligently to protect

all of these entities and individuals.

Those within the department who

excel at recognizing fraudulent activity

and go the extra mile to fight deceptive

criminals and prevent fraud receive the

annual Examiner of the Year Award. The

2006 recipient discovered 66

outstanding felony warrants during a

routine criminal check of a single

license renewal applicant. The charges

discovered in late September

by Thompson originated in Spalding

County, Ga., for 21 counts of financial

transaction card fraud, 43 counts

of deposit account fraud

and two counts

of first-degree forgery.

Throughout 2006, Thompson was

responsible for 43 arrests for a total

of 87 felony and 49 misdemeanor

charges.

In determining the award recipient, a

point system is used, with five points

allocated for each misdemeanor arrest

and 10 points for each felony arrest.

In 2006, Thompson accumulated 630

points. This is the second time

Thompson, who works out of the

Guntersville Driver License Office

in the Decatur District, has been named

the Examiner of the Year. She also won

the 2003 award. She also was

recognized earlier in the year as the

Examiner of the Quarter for the third

quarter of 2006.

For 2006 Examiner of the Year, Driver
License Specialist Mary Howard fin-

ished second with 412 points. She is

also with the Decatur Driver License

District. Last year’s Examiner of the

Year, Driver License Specialist Regina
Hardy from the Birmingham Driver

License District placed third with 400

points.

The quarterly winners and their

accumulated points for that

quarter were:

• 1st Quarter Winner:
Driver License Specialist

Susan Heaton from the

Tuscaloosa District,

Tuscaloosa Driver

License Office; 148

points 

• 2nd Quarter
Winner: Driver

License Specialist

Sharon Dees

from the Mobile

District, Mobile Driver License Office;

106 points

• 3rd  Quarter Winner: Driver

License Examiner I Reba Thompson

from the Decatur District, Guntersville

Driver License Office; 476 points 

• 4th Quarter Winner: Driver

License Specialist Joseph Keith

from the Decatur District, Huntsville

Driver License Office; 177 points 

Maj. Hugh McCall, newly appointed

chief of the Driver License Division,

was the keynote speaker for the

Examiner of the Year luncheon

at Montgomery’s Capital City Club.

“We would not be here today if it

weren’t for our friends with the

Alabama Retail Association. ARA

recognizes both the value and the

impact of the work that we do to make

Alabama safer. Not only does the

association recognize the importance

of driver licensing, but it has acted on

that recognition by formulating and

sponsoring this awards program

to honor Alabama’s driver license

examiners,” McCall said.

ARA President Rick Brown respond-

ed, “Alabama retailers are proud that

through this award program and our

partnership with the Department

of Public Safety, the Driver License

Division has seen an increase in its

arrest record of almost 350 percent

since the inception of the Examiner

of the Year in 2000.”

The ARA/Public Safety partnership

saves thousands of dollars by preventing

individuals from obtaining false

identities, or stealing an individual's

identity and using that identification

to obtain checking and credit accounts

for unlawful purposes.

Maj. Hugh McCall and ARA President Rick Brown congratulate

Driver License Examiner I  Reba Thompson, left, on her award.

Go to Examiner of the Year under Awards and Events at www.alabamaretail.org to learn more
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In an important 22-page ruling issued

July 27, the chief administrative law

judge of the Alabama Department

of Revenue, ADOR, sided with the

Alabama Retail Association and the

Alabama Manufactured

Housing Association

by holding that a manu-

factured home dealer

in Tuscaloosa is not

required to collect local

sales or use tax in the

other cities and coun-

ties where it delivered

its manufactured homes

to customers. The hold-

ing was based on the

dealer not having a

sales office or sales representatives

in the destination localities. 

The ARA and AMHA filed an

extensive amicus curiae, or friend of the

court, brief in support of the taxpayer

in Crown Housing Group, Inc. vs. State
Department of Revenue, Ala. Admin.

Law Div. Dkt. No. 06-399 (July 27,

2007), because of the potential implica-

tions of this case on their members

throughout the state. Thankfully, the

judge’s ruling upheld the long-standing

rule in Alabama that mere delivery and

installation in another taxing jurisdic-

tion does not create nexus (and

therefore a sales tax collection

obligation) with that jurisdiction.  

The taxpayer in Crown Housing sells

manufactured homes and modular

buildings in Alabama. It is headquar-

tered in Tuscaloosa and had sales

outlets in three other locations

in Alabama during the period in issue. It

hired independent contractors to deliver

and set-up the manufactured homes that

it sold during the audit period. Except

in isolated instances, the taxpayer

collected state sales tax on all its sales

but city/county tax only on those homes

delivered into a locality where it had a

sales office.  

The ADOR argued that the delivery

and set-up of the manufactured homes

gave the taxpayer nexus with every city

and county where it delivered the homes

— even if only one delivery took place

in a particular locality during the audit

period — and thus required the taxpayer

to collect and remit local tax for all

of those jurisdictions.  

Chief Administrative Law Judge Bill

Thompson disagreed, properly conclud-

ing that the 1997 Alabama Court

of Civil Appeals’ ruling in Yelverton’s,
Inc. vs. Jefferson County (this law firm

represented the taxpayer) was governing

law.  In Yelverton’s, the taxpayer operat-

ed a furniture store in Jasper but

delivered furniture, appliances, etc.

to customers in other localities in its

own trucks.  The Court of Civil Appeals

held that the taxpayer was not required

to collect Jefferson County sales tax

when it sold and delivered merchandise

to customers in Jefferson County.  

Judge Thompson indicated that he did

not agree with the appeals court’s logic

in Yelverton’s, but nevertheless conclud-

ed that it was binding precedent.  He

noted that the ruling depended in large

part on a longstanding

nexus regulation issued

by the ADOR that is

still in effect today.  He

suggested that if the

ADOR were to amend

this regulation to delete

the “physical presence”

requirement, then

Yelverton’s might no

longer be binding on the

ADOR or local taxing

authorities in the future.

He also suggested that the Legislature

should step in and address the local

nexus issue, in a manner that would

generally require retailers to collect the

sales tax of the destination city and

county. The ARA will continue
to monitor this situation.  
The authors firm was privileged to represent

the ARA and AMHA in this case. For further

information or for a copy of the ARA/AMHA

amicus brief, please contact the authors

at 205.521.8000 or mhouser@bradleyarant.com

or bely@bradleyarant.com

To learn more, go to www.AmericasMart.com

At least 16 Alabama Retail
Association member businesses took

advantage of a joint venture

between ARA and

AmericasMart and the

subsequent exclusive

benefits for attending the

Atlanta International Gift &

Home Furnishing Market®,

July 10th through the 18th.

The ARA members were

among 100,000 buyers

at the July market.

Included in the benefits

provided to ARA members

were:

• a complimentary night at a nearby

hotel;

• a complimentary lunch and seminar;

and

• an Association Hospitality Room

to rest their tired feet and visit

with other retailers. 

AMERICASMART® ATLANTA, the

largest permanent wholesale market-

place of its kind, occupies three

connected buildings in downtown

Atlanta. It has two major shows during

the year (January and July) and two

minor shows (October and March) as

well as nine strictly apparel shows

throughout the year. The Gift & Home

Furnishing Market, one of the two

major shows, fully occupied Buildings

1 and 2 as well as portions of Building

3 and featured

85,000 exhibitors.

On the 14th floor

of Building 3,

Alabama Retail

Association members had use of a

private hospitality room. 

Several ARA members also took

advantage of the free seminar, which

offered tips and suggestions to help

them shop and establish vendor

relationships and gave them suggestions

for merchandising and promoting their

stores, including store design, how not

to annoy customers and how to handle

complaints.

ARA went
to market in July

Administrative law judge clarifies

sales tax collection responsibilities

for retailers making deliveries into other cities
By Matthew S. Houser and Bruce P. Ely

Bradley Arant Rose & White LLP, Birmingham

Matthew S. Houser

Bruce P. Ely
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The Alabama Retail Association
employed two college-age interns this

summer:

• Brett R. Johnson, 21, a senior pub-

lic administration and communication

major at Auburn University; and

• Kathryn E. Lasater, 20, a junior

human develop-

ment and family

studies major at

The University

of Alabama.

Born and raised

in Montgomery,

Brett graduated

in 2004

from LAMP

Magnet High

School. Upon completion of his course-

work at Auburn University, he plans

to pursue a master’s

degree in public

administration. Brett

is a member

of FarmHouse

fraternity and the

Auburn Student

Government

Association.

Originally

from Montgomery, Kathryn graduated

in 2005, also from LAMP Magnet High

School. Upon completion of her degree

at The University of Alabama, she plans

to pursue a master’s degree. Kathryn is

a member of Alpha Gamma Delta

sorority and currently is employed

by The University of Alabama Media

Relations Sports Information

Department.

ARA Vice President Alison Wingate
and her husband, Jason, are the proud

parents of a

baby boy. 

Knox

Franklin

Wingate 

was born

Tuesday,

July 24. He

weighed 5 lbs, 8 oz., and was 18 inches

long at birth. Congratulations to the

Wingates. Alison will be on maternity

leave through Oct. 8.

NEWS ABOUT
STAFF 

MEMBERS
Two intern with ARA

in summer 2007

Kathryn E. Laseter

Brett R. Johnson

New Arrival

Knox Franklin Wingate

Moyad Inc. Scottsboro        

Naos Entertainment, LLC Greenville         

NHB Group, LLC Birmingham      

Nina's Cleaners Inc. Homewood       

Northport City Cafe Inc. Northport          

Northriver Business Tuscaloosa  
Resources Inc.

Once Upon A Time, LLC Birmingham      

Overlook Nurseries Inc. Mobile              

Oysterella's Seafood Shack Spanish Fort     

Pankaj & Jay Inc. Arab                 

Parker Rosa Corral Ii Inc. Moulton            

PHP Communications Inc. Birmingham      

Pipes Law, LLC Mobile              

Playa Azul Enterprise         

Pro Source Cycle Inc. Fort Payne        

Quality Auto & Tire Trussville 
of Trussville Inc.

Radiologists, P.C. Mobile              

Railroad Cafe, LLC Bessemer         

Rami Inc. Mobile              

Rasleela Inc. Florence           

Richard E. Morgan, DMD, PC Birmingham      

Romano Designs Inc. Homewood       

Sakura Japanese Steak House Valley 

Sandals Inc. Orange Beach   

Santa Fe Junction Inc. Huntsville          

S.C. Huff & Sons Inc. Huntsville          

Selah, LLC Mountain Brook  

Sharmarc, LLC Anniston           

Shin Wha Inc. Auburn             

Sierra Development Inc. Northport          

Siesta Motel Inc. Irondale            

Silver Coin Inc. Hoover              

SMT Enterprises, LLC Auburn             

Soham Group II, LLC Bessemer         

Southern Perioperative Pelham 
Services, P.C.

Southern Trails, LLC Auburn             

Spoolbase Cantene Theodore          

Sterling Capital Birmingham  
Management Inc.

Stoneriver Co., LLC Birmingham      

Sun Rays Sunglass Center Gulf Shores       

Sunsouth Diabetic Solutions Decatur            

Superior Dining Inc. Huntsville          

Swamp John's Deli Red Bay           

Sylacauga Pediatric Clinic Sylacauga         

T & F Hospitality Inc. Rainbow City     

Ted N. Catranis, M.D., P.C. Mobile              

Tee Town Screenprint, LLC Northport          

TFC Mountain Brook Inc. Mountain Brook  

The B-B-Q Shop Scottsboro        

The Caramel Apple Gift Co. Dadeville           

The Enchanted Forest Madison            

The Flower Store Auburn             

The Frame Outlet Inc. Mobile              

The Lioce Group Inc. Huntsville          

The Village Pizza Athens 
of Limestone County Inc.

Tirata Inc. Mobile              

Tri-State Distributors Inc. Ozark               

Troy Discount Tires Inc. Troy                  

Tuscaloosa Pediatric Dentistry Tuscaloosa        

Tuscaloosa Veterinary Northport  
Emergency Services, LLC

Valley Zen House Inc. Valley               

VEL, LLC Montgomery      

VP2, LLC Sylacauga         

W&W Family Steakhouse Inc. Trinity               

Waite's Medical Mobile   

& Industrial Cleaners Inc.

Walters of Tuscaloosa Inc. Tuscaloosa        

Workforce Solutions, LLC Huntsville          

. . .NEW MEMBERS
continued from page 6
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The case of Baldwin v. Blue
Cross/Blue Shield of Alabama (11th

Cir. March 19, 2007) involved an

employee who waited an unreasonable

time – from weeks to months – 

to report incidents that she believed

were sexual harassment by her boss.

Ultimately, when she reported the

behavior, the

employer conduct-

ed an investigation

and concluded that

her claims could

not be corroborat-

ed.  The employer

asked the

complaining

employee,

Baldwin, if she

would either accept

a transfer

from Huntsville to Birmingham or

participate in a series of counseling

sessions with her boss, facilitated

by an industrial psychologist.  She

repeatedly rejected both options and

was terminated.

In upholding summary judgment

for the employer, the court of appeals

stated:

* Regarding profanity in the
workplace, “this is hardly a new
problem.  In the second month of

our independence, George

Washington issued a general order

to the Continental Army in which

he bemoaned the fact that “The

foolish, and wicked practice, of

profane cursing and swearing … is

growing into fashion.”

* Furthermore, the manager
used such language in front
of men and women alike – there-

fore, “it would be paradoxical

to permit a plaintiff to prevail on a

claim of discrimination based

on indiscriminate conduct.”

* Quoting from a biography

about Vince Lombardi, the court

stated that “this principle might

with some justification be called the

Vince Lombardi Rule, … Henry

Jordon, who played as a defensive

tackle for the Packers, when asked

how Lombardi had treated his play-

ers answered: ‘He treats us all
alike.  Like dogs!’ ”

* “Firing an employee because
she will not cooperate with the
employer’s reasonable efforts
to resolve her complaints is not
discrimination based on sex, even
if the complaints are about sex
discrimination.  Were it otherwise,

an employee would be free

to refuse any reasonable remedy the

employer offered to resolve her

complaint.”

* Regarding Baldwin’s allegation
that the employer’s investigation
was inadequate, the court
disagreed, and said that it didn’t
matter anyway.  According to the
court, “A reasonable result cures
an unreasonable process. It does

so because Title VII is concerned

with preventing discrimination, not

with perfecting process.”

This case illustrates the importance

of maintaining policies that prohibit

workplace harassment and educating

employees about workplace harass-

ment.  An employer has great latitude

regarding what remedial action it takes

to correct the alleged harassment,

provided the remedial action is reason-

ably related to addressing the

concerns.  Furthermore, employers

have the right to take action if the

complaining employee refuses

to participate in the employer’s

reasonable remedial steps.

Richard I. Lehr is a member of the

Birmingham-based labor and employment

law firm of Lehr, Middlebrooks & Vreeland,

P.C. His firm represents employers, only,

regarding workplace matters. He can be

reached at (205) 323-9260 or

rlehr@lehrmiddlebrooks.com.

Online access to drivers licenses and car titles available

Harassment claim doomed when employee 

refuses to accept remedial measures
By Richard I. Lehr

Richard Lehr

The Alabama Department of Public

Safety now provides online access

to driver records to approved business-

es, and the Alabama Department

of Revenue has a Web-based online

search that provides access to the

processing status of Alabama motor

vehicle certificate of title applications. 

The driver record service is faster

and more convenient than phoning,

faxing or visiting a driver’s license

office.  In order to access this service,

you must become an Alabama

Interactive Service Subscriber.  More

information and the forms required

to subscribe can be found

at www.alabama.gov, under the “Online

Services” section, Business Services.

Or, contact Alabama Interactive

Customer Service at (866) 353-3468. 

The new Revenue Department search

feature is available for all title applica-

tions that are received through the

department’s new Web-based electron-

ic title application processing system.

Motor vehicle owners, lienholders,

and designated agents can now track

the processing status of their motor

vehicle certificate of title applications

anytime by simply logging onto

www.revenue.alabama.gov or by going

directly to www.aletaps-status.com.

The state processes more than 1.5

million motor vehicle certificates

of title each year and handles more

than 4 million vehicle registrations.      



The 2006 fiscal year
proved to be another
successful year
for Alabama Retail
Comp. Our financial

performance in 2006 exceeded

management’s expectations. ARC saw a

7.5 percent revenue increase in 2006
to $18,792,591. Fund participation

increased to 4,218 in

2006, a 2 percent
increase over

the 2005
fund

year.
Underwriting

profits remained

strong, based on our latest audit state-

ments.

A commitment to quality at all levels of

our business has resulted in a

winning formula for providing workers’

compensation coverage to the members

of the Alabama Retail Association.

Thanks to continued strong investment

performance, claims experience and

expense management, ARC is able

to provide stable, cost-effective workers’

compensation coverage for Alabama

businesses.  ARC also returned more than

$2 million in retrospective returns 

to its eligible participants in 2006.

Including the 2007 retrospective return 

of $2.1 million, ARC has returned more

than $25 million since its inception

in 1984.

Continued low rates, credits and retro-

spective returns would not be possible

without your efforts to promote a safe

work environment.

The fund is a nonprofit trust regulated

by the Alabama Department

of Industrial Relations. The ARC board

of trustees participates in as well as

governs the fund.

If you have questions regarding the

2006 financial statements or questions

regarding the fund, please call

Mark Young at 1-888-327-1915 or

mark@alabamaretail.org

ARC thanks all participants
for your continued support
of Alabama Retail Comp!
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Please send address corrections to:

ARC Logs Another Successful Year
To review ARC’s 2006 audited financial statement, go to “Company News” at  www.alabamaretailcomp.org 


